
Talmo
Ens Mumma Room= IS Salbilabed serf

Thralida 3141/112, W. Almost) at Tiro pollsta
yer UMW% to shame.

SIP' Advertising in allsases stebtateeofantseltp.
than to the paper. P

SPECIAL NOTICES inserted at inn=
line for first insertion, andFM cm*por=
subsequent inserfloris.

LOCAL NOTICES,:same style as raiding tastier.
TwElerr Owlsa line.

ADviwnsENENTEIsal be Insertedwording to
the following table ofrates:

pm Iwo wo sat! lose as
2 Inches 1 2.001 5.00'1 0.00 1 10401UM 1 110.00

8 inches 2.50 J 7:08: 110.00 I 13.081311800 )8.600
tinches I 5.00 I /LSO I 14110 1 ULU I 25.001115.00.

column I 5.00 11240 1111.00122 A !WOO I4640
s; column 1 10.00 I 2040'130.00 1 !0.00 155.0011100,
column 1 20.00 I 40.00 1 MAO 1 801X1 i 1100 1 $lOO

Admirdstrator's and Executor's Mottoes, $2; Au&
tors Notices, $2 GO ; Entidness OW% dewElltde lEer
year) $5, additional linea $1 each. •

Yearly advertisers treentitledtoquarterly changed.
Transient advertiseumtiamniapaidfor is edema.

• All Resolutions ofAssectadonn ; Oommunlentions
of limited or individual littenniatand notions of Me-
e ages and Deaths, exceeding Ave lines. are ishaqind
grit marsper line.

TheRs :romanhaving etarger circulation than sil
the vipers in the county ecrenbined.nsten Whobeat
Advertising medicos in Igortheru

SOD PRINTING of everY Ida& in—Pliti -aid Panay

rotors, done with neatness sod dimatch. MMUS*
-Ittanke, Cards. parnpldkgllllThefida, Statements. he.
or ever variety and slyW. printed at the shortest
notice. The Execorma Office L well "applied with

Power Presses. a Rood 'easortmect of newtype. and
everything In the Printing line can be executedin
he most artistic manner and at the lowest rates.
TERNS DIVANIABLY OAS. •

BUSINESS Cap. •

W L CE EF,F.LER,
irbuss, SIGN AND' FRESCO PAINTER.

TONCarldS.&Vt. /5; /8704 T IP.
•

1-)A.Y,-11131)DErat&SISYDERSON
Shippers .0 the

srLLIVAN ....N.TIIIIACIITE COAL.
mar.l'7l - .•

Tovisda, Pa

NXTINT. li. MOliGAN,Dealf in Real
rAt.tp, lots irmit. 0° O •

t!,r, late It, 8. Itnateil k OVA. B Hon.

1 Inch

W. DIMMOCK, Dealer in all
Linan of. Rooting' glans. Towanda, Pa. AU
fot.llebottne prompUy attended to. Particular

air- Pa to Cottage And French Roofing.
vliy26-71. • I

PFOWLER, REAL ESTATE
. Dr.),1.F11. O. tltificroth Water Street, CI&
illtnoin• Real Eatate inuthaired and sold. In-

v, .1,1),Td.c madeand MoneyLoaned.
' ,

. _

AYLORD BROS., .General Fire
N.ll and I.l:fe Insurgent Aeney. Policies covering

ml damage caused by lightning. in Wyoming,
ntllrr reliable companies, without additional

i H. D. GAYLORD,
Wyaliimlng. }any 2.4, '7l. ; R. O. Wm/ARR.

► TOTORN D ; • •DI , ,BLACKSMITH,
,

MoNT.OI.-TON. PA.; pays particular attention to
rrlin: Dogries, Wagons, Sleighs, &e.. 'Tins set and
',pairing aom, on short hothao. Work and charges
0:-LrIteeed safiefactery.l 12,15,69.-

•

A 'MOS PENNYPACKEE, HASA scalr established himself the TAILORING
"I'srl,T.SS. Shop over liockwell's Store. Work of

rc dc,eription done hi the 'stoat stylrs.
Tt.,t-an.la. April 21. 11370.-itfr

T EII.NNSVILLE WOOLEN 31ILL
Th., i.n.lorgitmed onnhl respectfully annonnee to

inion• that he lotepa,conidantly on band Woolen
rnasimoren. nantwlik.Yarns. and all kinds at

whol.,ale and retail. & 11110 14DLEY.
Itroprirtnr.

CLINTON 1111!OUSE.
1 l'llArft N.Y

D. THOMPSON, rropr
tl.O Depnt fr'ee for the !Tomo,

',..1nr ,1) 11. IsT2

C S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

I_ .V ,S (' 11 A Al e- -T; AGENCY,

lEEE= TOWANDA, FA

THE UNDERSIdNED ARCHI-
_I 'MT AND DULLDEIL vrifbra to inform. the

. of 'Towanda and' vicinity, that be will give
ati,otion to drawing plans, designs and

•^G..xt:onr for all manner of buildings, private
übbr. Soperintenilende given for reasonable
r-Y.:.)n. 011im at rt4,idence N. E. corner of

and Elizabeth streetS.
J. E. FLESIXING.

13,-, 1 511. Towand.s. Pa

VEW PARLOR OF FASHION
SHAVING, Haln CL

.41.11IPODING, an.l 1L Ilt DYErSO- -. .

tho Latest Stye. Also particular pains
•..n rotting I..adies° and phildren's Hair, Sham-

, i_11F11:1j; anti yriziing,..
G.tt'sAwAY-11.: Ir,LI4,CCIICOME, over the

•.! H. 4 1, Main Strict, Towanda, i'a.
• '

WTI w• KING§BURY,
FIDE. k ACCIDENT

•

1-NSCII.INC..F;AGENCY.
oirurr ut Ntaf.tuarul State Streets,

=MEE TOWANDA. PA

DOORS, AI D BLINDS
1 nn I.,wire,lo furnish Kiln-dried Doors, Bun
linlob of any style, siie; or thickness. on short

Ifan.l in your orders ten slays before you
.3, 11 articles, and be anise that you will

I .•.,. that will not shrink or swell. Terms cash
ID. IS7I. GE°. P. CASH

Y TON A,I BROTHER,
DCIIICFII il3

PELTS, CALF-
rr.r.s,

10,11Pst caghprlcf, la paid at all times.
1: i:• ,,qlfi..l,l4,,Stgre, Slain-Bt.,

‘l- ZON,
• }lf ta.v.14.'70 TOWANDA.PA

"t.̀ E P I .1131!
A Ell' . Go oDS, 4,0 W PRICES!

AT sioNnor;ToN, PA

TRACY & HOLLON
..i I, siers in Grncertea and Prost"lo . Drage
m..1..•.r1,g, RC-M.071G 10(1, Lainpa. C nark

sturfA. Panda, Dila, Varninh.T on Zio•
. . P,ro. Cwars and'Snuff. Pitts Wines and

L ~S th. U t 9nality, for medicinal purposes
.VI ftoUIN Fat at the VetY lowest piece. Prep
~-.3rqully compounded at all Loans of the

.11y GIVE. UPIa call.
TRACY & lIOLLON

ok-,.-I.•n, Pa., Juno ,tIS69--ly.

CI IA I F. DIITUN,
Ittituphrtty

II .1 S S. MAKE 13,
ON rr 510:hly's Store,

• • a full aasortnicut of DOUBLE and
A IiNESS; and ail otliin• goods in his line

and mannfartnring doho to order.
T.. ,v a:: In, A imn ,t 21, 18i1.

MISS GRIFFI*S
!LLI NEI3Y ESTABLISHMENT

STILL OPELATION
04.2. Is rtturns het,thank, to the Istilecet

,a:14 ,1 and ririm ly fn the' liberal patronage
to ker, and Lege leave to call

•

• I
5111.LF.CED.Y GOODS!

• 1,11 the is °flaring at the lowa
T4watida, April 18. 1872.

_

IIN. r. J. ':ll .k -GrOS (formerly
1•:::14.4•y • 11:o., DOW,OII hand

.11 ,̀71) F&NCY •GOODS
•s -1,..h teal and imitation Lacrs,

• Callas and Neck"

' an ain. laaCrit novcilties. She has also the
I!.u.r re.al and imitation. Kid"

• 31:1 Straw ortiatnents.
VARDF JEWELRY,

-It,. Co ::ha Blichas given alwcialt LVI.PS 1304T1. 4etA and Dress caps. also
, or a first class straw

I!! give epotl satisfaction in all~r .:grit. Itbonts at the old stand,.•1,think stars •

\[EI;C_UP,S
.o A.NLIA, PA.

r 11, S. IZussell & Co., Itattkerg-1

AtOnt.y. mikes caue,c-_d,. a -

GENERAL, BANKING BUSINESS,
Pazue as an.lncoriporat4 Bank.

desiring to send Money to ANT in=
states, Caziadi Or Eneope, this isaaku.l,>t facilitios aud the towed teams.

S S. A er Ps T ICKETS
y,9 S= Scotia; England. Ireland. tk.et.

Y 1..1r1 nl Eurcis3-end the Orient. u the

cELEDRITER IN3IAN LINE
:-?t03, 11.ra..3.11,riya on htna

SilosI ,;.1,1tt.1 St',*—t.

M. C. '11.111:CV:11. l'ot,dant.
7-'2. E. VINCENT, Cashler. mar,/S'7l

blisher.S. 'IWAL.VORD,

VOLUME XXXIII.
•

: r

JamWOOD. Amax= astr
-ClocrimaLos as Lor.Tainia".

TTENB PET, ATTOBNKY AT
Alz.. Taman. Pa. NM 27.Mt,

Q3EITH & MONTAITEE, ATTOSMITH-',essa xr..LAW. • Oele•—oomor cif Zeta sad
Piro flterets, anginasPas4reg Dreg Mora

Du. EL WESTON. DENTIST.=
Mos in Patton%ISkxfk. Osn's Dew me

Mended Non. VI&

DAVID W. SMITH. lerroaszi-AT-
LAw. Towanda. P. Mkson di door seder

Cieerees. Woed'aPbotogrepti Galkory. mr7/10,11

DI T.B. JOHNSON, ft:swimAND
mar. Mee aver Dr. FL C. Pater Ws

& Co.!' Drag nom
-11 A C. K. LADD, PHYSICIAN

thafteuTowsada, Ps. °Mos amdoor
north of k Illimksmoseascal °Moe.
*llBl2

FG. MORROW, Panic= AID
• 51726202,Lelliarnine, Pa.. cakes 1111:=atonal services to the peddle. Moe and

onedoor northat the Mend=lloass—eatUrfUl

D. S.M. 'WOODBURN, Physician
and Surgeou. Mos northwest corner Marna

and Plan Streets, up. stairs.
Towanda. *ay 1. 1171.17*

LP.P. WILLISTON
U. ATTOBSET ANNAN. TOWANDA.

South adds Of Iffletaa's New Block. up stairs.
April 21.•70-44

TT ST 'E

EasY3o.l2. TOWANDA. PA.

LLB. lifolEEAN, ATTORNEY
• 01,01012.2.01 AsLaw,Tersadh,Pie. Par-

ticular stLemiton said to-bulimia to butt
Orphans'

Carat.-

gELLY & STANLEY, Damns.
11 Meeweer Wickham & Stack's Store. TOwatt•da, Pa. Gas for retracting, teeth.

W. B. HEIST. rase.2ol2l C. N.Suttee.

WH. IC.A.BIZMIAII # .ATTiOn-
e as me Law (Disttict Attorney SIP in&

role Oonnt7).TraY•
lyreadtted. -

nit. L. IT.. BERN, PNYIUDIAN AND
Stranzott, Persminently_ located at_atToWairna.

Pa. Particular attention paid to all Chrdialo Dims-
es. Cancersand Tumorsremoved without pain and
without use' of the knife. Office at Msresidence on
State street, two doorseast ofDr. Pratt's. Attend-
ance in office Mondays and Saturdays. Nay 16.12.

JOHN N. CALIF?, ATI'OBSEY
AT Law, Towanda,Fs. Partkxdor attention gr.

en to Orphans' Court tniidnent.'donteyancintr and
Collections. /Er Ordenin Wood's new block, 'oath
of the First 'National Bank, np stairs. •

Feb. 1, 1871.

OVERTON & vT.SBREE, Arroa-
nu'aasLaw, Towanda, Pa., Wing sedered

into copartnership, offer their proessooaaaall serticee
to the public. Special attention given to badness
In the Orphan's andRegister's Omuta ap114•70
x. OVXSTOS. Ja. S. O. SZMSES.

AraCUR & DAVrES, ATTOR-
A? Law; Towanda.Pa. Thensilendened

having associated themselves together in the practios
of Law. offer their professional services to thepublic..

ULYSSES BEERCEIL . W. T.
March 9. 1870.

'IV A. & B. M. PECK'S LAW
V • OFFICE. r

Mato Atree opposite the Court }lmmo, Towanda, Pa.
Oct. 31.'70

AA. KEENEY, COUNTY SU-
PERTM3rDENT, Towanda, Pa. Mee with

11. M. Peck, second door below the Ward some.
Will be at the office the last Saturday ofeach month
and at all other times 'whennot called away onbed•
nese connected with the Superitendency. An letters
bold hereafterbe addressed as above. dic.1.70

DR. J. W. LYMAN, • -

Parsley-ma AID STMGEMI.
Mee one doe& east of Reporter building Beat

Bence. earner Maar, and 2nd street.
-Towanda.-.7nne 22, 1871.

JOHN NY: 1d3:74- ATTORNEY AT
Lew, Towanda, Bradford Co., Pa.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. •

Particular attention paid to Collectionsand Orphans'
Courtbusiness. Oftice.7-ldercuea Row Itiock. worth
lel& Public Square. apr. 1, 'U.

DOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRA.DU-
ateof the Collegeof“Physidansand Nargeons,"

New York city. Clus 1843-4. gives exclusiveattention
to the practice of hisprofession. Office and mildews
on the eastern slope of Orwell Hilt,sitlatateg Baal
Hcrwe's. Jan 14.%I.

TR. D. D. SMITH, Dentist, has
proclaimed Wood's property. between

Mortnes mock and the Ewell Home. elmbe ban
kicaust hie office. Teeth extracted witty:set pain by
nee of pea. • I Towanda. Oct. O. 1870.--yr.

Edda.

DINING BOOM
IN CONFECTION WITH THZMAXI:III4

Dear the CourtHome.
We are 'prepared to feed the hungry at all times of

the day and orening. Oysters and Ice Cream In
their sewn*.

March 30. 140. . D. W. SCOTT & CO.

ELp3WELL' HOUSE, TOWANDA,
JOHN C. WILSON

Having lewd this Haase, is now reedy to seconntio.
date the travelling public. No painieworexpense will
be pared to give widiafaction t• thaw who my give
him sae call.

gr.North side of the public wear% east of Mar-
mem new block.

ii foni tei ; A :In :03
PETEII LANDNEESSEB,

Having purchased and thoroughly refitted this old
and well-known stand. formerlykept by SheddGrif-
fis, at the mouth of. Itommerlleld Creek, to ready to
give good accommodations and melba &dorytreatment
to all who may favor hlm with a call.

Dm. 21, 86S—tf.

MEANS HOUSE, TOWANDA,
COIL. -MUT& AVID ISSIDC:T. STULL-It

TllO Horses, Rawness. Are. of ill gricgth of this
bonge,.inoutred against loes by Fire. without ex-
tra etiarge.

A superior quality of Old Engllah Due Ala. ,Ind
received. T. B. JORDAN,

Towanda, Jan. 24.'71. Proprtetca.

WARD HOUSE,

TOWANDA,
BRADFORD 00171.iTY. YENS-A.

This popular house, moonily- leased 4 Mears.Noon k Mum, and havingbeen comp; refitted,
remodeled, and refurnished, affords to e public
ati the comfortsand modern convenience*of a first-
class Hotel. Hilmate opposite the Park an Main
Street, It is endnently convenient forpersona visit-
ing Towanda, elther.far.ploasure arbadness.

sepr7l KOOK axeom prop:won.

MANSION HOUSR, • •
Leviorsviu.r., PA.

W. w. tatosime. Psorairtas.
TWA Hollss U conducted In strtetly:Pemparanee

'Principles. Every effort will be made to make.
guests comfortable, Good rooms and the table will
always be supplied with the beat the market. af-
fords. N0v.1.1871.

j.o. FROST kr SONS;

IMANUIPAOTIIIMRS
1 -"Our

OP
FthINITURE!

at all Um =gala an
triclinium Assume= araiwiniascal
Of .011styles sad =aesiablidagarlib law Mbsad Xlswat. the saffsbis at.sad sociao thud saw Ma=IDtoes tbata. -Also
tail Asa*aad most
7.11311102(ABLE BLACK WALNIT ?MILO* 11D

LEBRAEX MIZITIMUL
Of new end airlatait ileelette sad of the Mostso-
pa& style and dul*h. also aatalloe easeeteessA at
TABLES, WARDBOBES„ DRESS-

ING CAW. EIDNACIAZIA =WIT
AND =MUM

Also a pimple** lbw at T.te4.Tates.6oda. &AtariRocking. limy sad Puke Chats. Is the palest
variety atstylesi and petals. Also as milers vat&
tif et

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS, CLUBS
TABLES, MIRROBS,

FELTNER PILLOWS,
MAMMIES, & SPRING 'BEDS,
Of every 11552_notion.sag In fast irirerythlt4 to be
!band !multi Om Parallax's Mare.

CHEAPER ra nut CHEAPEST 1
We pq Came for Iscater, or will take Lumber In

to exchange for IPornlture. Also a large stock of

COFFINS
'Of every destripttow (rims the most common to the
finest Rosewood. shove on hand. Wo am •sole
Masts for

718111 METALIC 1317121AL OASIS.

Which are now conceeded byall parties tobe ter the
best Xetallc Case La use. We hare the

le-INEST
fhle section ofaul fewsag,

thing In Ore ITSD 41 Ur*
.

AS LOWasthe
mune geaLtlg_ of goodscon be got at a= PLUM.
ether in Toritm or eleenehere. sad &aware ige
ELPERXESCII and thorough acquitglence wlth the
bustnese, we canore plallala MOW INCOIVIIMOM to
which -they are always subject when dealing with
incompetent parties. •

BTOIIE 107 *Am STREET
/Jr Do Out forget the Vitae

J. 0. FILOWI it INOSS.

7:crw8041%. April 9,1879

* * * * * * * ***-*******

*IOHOTOORAPHYI *

*

•

The undersigned weald into= the pablie *that tlu7have purchased the
•

GALLERY -OF ART,
*

RARDING it Guars,
on Main street, first date south of the rest

* National Dank, and mean, by strict attention
* toboldness, and by the addition of everyfm. *

provement In theArt ofPWWavtry, to mate
*. the place 'worthy of patronage. Otnrns *

* Is to remain with IA and glee his whole time
and attention to the snaking of

IVORTTYPES,
* PAINTINGp IN OIL AND WATER COLOR*, *

* AA well air PE SCI:LINO in INDJA INI.
- Particular attention given to the enlarging

* of pictures, and to the lialablng of all lands *

of work. so as to secure thebest results. and'f as much time as possible given to making
* negatives of small children. *

*
Those wanting pictures will please give us

_

a trial.and we think that they will be labs. *

* lied
OEO. E. WOOD A CO

EiMEIIMIEM
M E. ROS..ENFIELD'S

1CLOTHING I,IIII'OIIIU MI

orroairrE Tut MEANS 1101.75E.

1 (Formerly occupied by U. Jacobs.)

The'rapid growth "el Toieadaretiniree the expos.
don of business. end the undersignett, reshting this
want id the coon:mit, in the

READY MATE CLOTHING LINE

Bat opened s - new store In Beidleman's Block.
(tointerly occupied by H. Jaooba,) and is new pre.
paredlto offer to his old customers and the public
ffelbesig4:ll better stock of

MX S' AND BOYS! CI;OTRING

Than be found in any other eetabdstuneat out-
side the citkea.

Xi sleek has all been purchased hors .the nuns-
Ileums this season, so inert have no old stock to
get rid of, bought at high prices. Ihave a full line
of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

•

of thi, finest weality and latest styles. which I Ain
Offeringet low Agues.

FUN:Tr7TWII

I bare no connection with the old stand, sod when
you want anything in the clothing line, for youreell"
or boys, call on me in Iteitilennuil Mock.

Towanda. March 28. 1872.

MESSRS LAZARUS & MORRIS,

OP,IAXEI ANEOCIILIST&- Marrow. amts.,

Have With a view to meet the hemming &mend fat
their

.CELEBILKIED PEitTECTED SPECTACLES'

appointed

NV. A. CHAMBERLIN,
Watch Maker end Jeweler, dealer_ .in Swim and
American Watches,-

I TOWANDA, PA.,
sole Aglnd in this Locality. They have taken care
to give all needful instructioris. and lave confidence
in thespun; of their agent to meet the require.
aunts of all customers. An importunity will be
thus affordedto ipproasre'd all times. Spectacles Un-
equalled by anyfar their Strengthening and Pres-
erndlon Qualities. Too amok cannot be said as to
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
ThereI. no glimmering. wavering ofthe sight. die-
gimes. pr other unpleasant sensation. but on the

cants from the perfect constnactke at the Len-
ses, are soottrog and pleasant. aiming a feel-
ing of el to the wearer, and producing s clear
sad distinct rtslon. as in the natural. healthy eight
They arP the only spieled* that preserve as well m
assist the and are the cheapest because the
bent. always hating many yearswithout change be-
ing n•7eleelarr.

ce•Vrtos

W. A. CHAMBI'IIM:K,
TOWANDA. PA

Bob Agent In Towanda. Pa.

iffir We employ no peddlers.
ach. 28.1872.

AN910.11 L 1 STEAMERS
EMIL 811:13T WEDNIXDAT AND lILTURDAT.'

Passeinrers booked k and tram any Bathay Ma-
tim or port In Great Britain. Ireland. Norway.
Sweden Denmark. Germany. Trance, Selland. Bel-
glum the Dulled State*.

Cabin faro from New York to LONDON. LIVER-
root. LaindOW. and DENNY by Wednesday'.
Steam SGO. By Saturday's Steamers. $33 and $75

• EICIIIISION TIMM, $l2O. - ._. •

LATE. S.33,STELB.IaraL, $23. All pay-
able in arreney.

,wading for their Meridato the OldCoon-
try can tickets at reduced rites. For fatt-ener. lam apply toITL-CDEDSON BROTHERS,
IINl7see.Green.B.enn. N.T.orto 0.HESS, Orattnd

Towanda, In.. or 71, W. MTS. Fa:,
rind on Bank of-Towanda. • iictlirTh

=I

1-1-- JACO B,S,
Has removed his

TEMPLE OF FASHION
To No 2 Names Block, Slain "Meet: 4Ccond door

- I above Bridge street.

Whore cso always bo found a complete stock of

MEN'S -Lima BOYS' CLOTHING,
&ED

HATS,- A.lf'D CAPS.
All goods warranted. sad sold at the lowest rates.

- mayla-r1

ClintßEß, SETS, cheaper than
ever. at SONS.

PROST it SONS make the best
Table In the world.

t-Z REA.T REDUCTION IN FUR-
I_A SMITHS first made, at FORST k SONS.

LAKE TROUT, somo very fine
ones, at a very low price, by

Jump U. INTL z k YERORR

'OEYEE, TEA, SUGAR, FLSH,
‘l,-)kr.. wh.lesale andrani!.

r•• •rr F MIL

FISH PORE, RAMS ANDLARD
r Vl=

f.l %̂-!_'4%'MWY>,

OX 110 S AST QUELLS.

61
.
,

- • --. -
fr 1• \ j : '7.‘ J

I i
7

~.. •

• .

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,\ AUGUST 1,1872.
What we need in our metropolitan

society is a declaration of independ-
ence. There are a great many good
num and women in New York who
lament the-drinking habits of society
most sineerely. Let these all declare
that they will minister no longer at
the social altars of the greatdestroy-
er. Let them declare that the indis-
criminate offer of wine at dinners
and social assemblies, is not only
criminal but vulgar, as itundoubted-
ly is. Let them declare that for the
sake of the-young, the weak, the vi-
cious—for the sake of personal char-
acter, and family peace. and social
purity, and national strength—they
will .discard wine from their feasts
from this time forth and forever, and
the work will be done. Let them
declare that it is vulgar—as it =de-
niably is—for a man to quarrel with
his dinnerbecause his host fails to
furnish wine. This can be done
now, and it needs to .be done now,
for it is becoming every day more
difficult to do it.. The habit of wine
drinking at dinner is quite prevalent
already. European travel is doing
much to make ituniversal; and if we
go on extending it at the present
rate, we shall soon arrive at the Ea-
Tope= indifference JO the whole sub-
ject. There are many clergymen in
New York who-have wine upon their
tables and who furnish it to their
guests. Wekeep no man's conscience,
but we are compelled to say that the •
sell influence at a shamefully cheap
rate. Whdt can they do in the great
fight with- this tremendous evil ?

They can do nothing, and are count-
ed upon to do nothing.

If the men and women of good so-
ciety wish to have less drinking to
eicess, let them stop drinking mode-
rately. If they aro not willing to
breakoff the indulgence •of a feeble
appetite for the sake of doinga great
good to a great many people, how
can they expect a poor, broken-down
wretch to deny an appetite that is
stronger than the lose of wife and
children, and• even life itself ? The
punishment for the failure to do du-
ty in this business is sickening to
contemplate-. The sacrifice of life
and peace and wealth will go -on.
Every year young men will rush
wildly to the devil, middle-aged men
will booze away into apoplexy, and
old men will swell up with the sweet
poison and become disgusting idiots.
What will become of the women?
We should think they had suffered
onongh from this evil to hold it in
everlasting ban, yet there are drunk-
en women as well as drinking cler-
gymen. Society, however, has a great
advantage in the fact that it is vulgar
for a woman to drink. There are
some things that a woman may not
do, and maintain her social standing.
Let her not quarrel with the fact
that society demands more of her
than it does of men. It is her safe-
guard in many ways.—Dr. J. G. Hol-
land, in ,Sc'rthncr'sfor Augtvt.

ETARTLING POLITIOAV,DEVELOP-
!a4;vizg

now Greeley Was Noaslanted...The
Leyred Party ,Viargatswellighly Isaytal-
ant Stateasent—ilow IGree Nonsta.
1--atiest Was Ildreete4.4lls AllegedBar.
gala with the Le adilerampurmad the New Twit Party ers.;

BINGIUMTON, Slily 20.—The pledge
of the managers 'of the Binghamton
&publican is at last' redeemed, and
the groat conspiracy ofGreeley, Sey-
mour, and Hutchins, is proven to the
world. The "challenge" of twenty
daynstandingdirect to the trio has
failed to call forth a denial. Onocharge was that' Horace Gregley
agreed in October, 1871, on his own
behalf, to be a candidate for Preei-
dent if Horatio Seymour and the
Democratic leaders would support
him, and that he held a correspond-
ence on that subject; that Mr. Gree-
ley formally recognized his agree-
ment, and communicated the fact of
the Democratic proposition to Reu-
ben E. Fenton, who consented, to
give assistance. to the scheme; that
Horatio Seymour subsequently
agreed to give his support condition-
ally; that he communicated to Waldo
Hutchings on this subject in refer-
ence to the Cincinnati convention,
and that Seymour acknowledgedthe
correspondence with Hutchings in a
letter dated May-1, 1872, three days
before the Cincinnati convention;
that Hutchins responded, and be-
came a delegate to that convention;
that the fact of Democratic coalition
was well understood by some of the
delegates to that convention; and
_that the expectation of Democratic
support secured Mr. Greeley's nom-
ination. The disclosures show that
Lewis Carmichael, of Unadilla, New
York, is the originator of the move:
ment which made Mr. Greeley the
Cincinnati and Baltimore nominee.
Ho wrote to Mr. Greeley last Sep=
Itember, giving his views about the
coming campaign, and invited him
to become a camlitlate. Carmiclacl's
letter was addresscil inside to Hon.
Horace areeley, the nextPresident
of the United States. He told Mr.
Greeley the time had come "to raft
over." Mr. Greeley expresscd his
willingness to beeen..: a candidate,
but feared, the Democrat;:. leaders
would not support him. He invited
Carmichael by letter to an interview.
He accordingly went to New York
and had a long talk with Mr. Gree-
ley in the tribune. office when Mr.
Greeley told Carmichael that Sev-
-mour was a standing candidate with.
the Democratic party, and that Sey-
mour would notstepaside for him.

Carmichael replied that Governor
Seymour-had not been consulied,mad
had not said what_ he would do.
Carmichael then offered to undertake
to secure Seymour's' consent and co-
operation to the movement, arid Mr.
Greeley agreed to become a candi-
date if Seymour and other prominent
Democrats would endorse him.
Carmichael saw Seymour, who Was
first inclined unfavorably to the pro-
ject. - He soon saw Seyreour again
by appointment, and said he, ‘.‘Sey.;'
molar, had concluded that Carmich-
-eel was right, and that the Demo-
crats could support Greeley." Car-
michael soon informed.Greeley of his
success withSeymourandwent about
the State immediately to consult with
the Democratic leaders.

(For tho rarOUTEII]

ElIX. riiniD Ai VORD : I rite to no
wether or not I am politikally bustid
up. Sum uv my deflecting nabers
say I ain't, and that's ware it is,
Tha call it transmigration, I believe,
that is, that my party is goin' thro'
like a butterfly makin' hisself a kat-
terpiller. Ez fer ritin I never tried
it afore. If these words ain't pro-
nounced rite you lan aunt em ez
you go. I now remember it wuz 20
years ago wen you wantid me to go
with you to skool, and I woodn't,
but spent my time stonin' dogs' and
a bustin up uv birds' nests. But I
feel I lan trust you to tell me the
trooth. It wnz bekanse yon wnz 'so
kind to mo tlfen that I lan now un-
bosom the bitterness of mi sole, ez
you know I wnz always a Dimocrat
uv the kind that a nigger •- didn't
meddle with by daylite, and it is the
bite uv my ambishun to keep om
ware God made cm—l:lose to the
ground. Bat they got away, and I
hov prayed ever 'Anse that Greeley
and Sumner mite her no rest day
nor nite. I wuz glad to feel in my,
bones that tha with helped em to
git up wood get the reward uv their
doing' hereafter. Bnt wore 13 my
party, that is wat I mean. Sam say
it sold out. to Greeley, and others
that Greeley sold out to it, but -

Lint see._

Carmichael, in the accounts tele-
graphed from Binghamton, describes
interviews which he had. with Hors-
tio Seymour and other leading Dem-
ocrats, all of whom approved the in-
trigue to make Greeley the Demi-
cratic candidate for, President, and
covenanted to do all in their power
to secure his nomination. In corrob-
oration of Carmichael's statement,
the following affidavit is by Charles
S. Carpenter, editor of the Oneonta
Herald, and a highly esteemed gen-
tle, is in fine point:I7.IDIVIT Or XII. CAUPEiTEII.

Here iz waj, he says nv us, and ez
you know Ikaut redo, I gat a naber
to read it fur me. Ile sez "Point
wherever you may to an, election-dis-
trict withyou will pronounce moral-
ly rotten, given up in great part to
debauchery and vice, whose voters
subsist mainly by keeping policy of-
fices, gambling houses, grog shops,
and darker dens of infamy, and that
district will be found giving a largo
majority for the Democratic party.
If there were not a newspaper or a
common school in the country, -the
Democratic party would be far
stronger than it is. Neither elemen-
tary instruction nor knowledge of
transpiring events, is necessary to
teach the essential elements -of the
Democratic creed : Love ruin and
hats the niggers.' The less ono
learns and knows, the more certain
be is to vote the regular ticket from
Ato lizard. ISW the other day a
suggestion that I would probably be
the best Democratic candidate to
run against Grant for President. I
thought that the most abusivg-tlaing
I ever•beard or read. If the Demo-
cratic party were•called upon to de-
cide_between Grant'and myself, I
know that their regard for what-they
call principle would induce nine-
tenths to vote against me. 'Why ?' I
am a decided enemy of that party,
even in its most respectable aspects."

And just tew think that they wood
nominate him fur President at Balti-

more, and he take it Trithout-ablush,
yes, they seem tew swallow one an-
other like greesed eels. I fele afraid
tew go near a cawkus, lest somebody
should open his mouth ler me. I
should say there wuz no limit „tew
t&-sauoutit they can take, Bur ita
quality. I wood not inshure a por-
cupine stir a cross-cut saw if a con-
venslinn wnz neer it. Now, will -;:rn
jest tell ice wethar there iz a Diiuo-
kratic party, and if ro, iz it all rite?
Find if it is, wat ails Ina that I leant

•
" I used to? From your un-

Lixua. S. rem:Err
rNITISSITT OT MICHIGAN', Ann Arbor.

Ostorrs, July 17, 1812. —C. S.
Carpenter, being sworn, deposes and
says. that he is a resident of Oneonta,
Otsego county, in the State of New
York, and that ho is tvell acquainted.
with Lewis Carmichael, of Unadilla,
in said county; that Carmichael his
for many years been a Democrat, in-
terested in county, State and nation-
al conventions, -which ho frequently
attended, and that ho has for about
a year past been engagedin,seeking
a Democratic candidate for the Pres-
idency; that Carmichael was last fall
in correspondence with Horace Gree-
ley and Horatio Seymour on the
-question of'making now issues, one
of which was the payment of pen-
sions to disabled rebel soldiers as
well as to Union soldiers, and that
deponent saw letters from said Gree-
ley and from Seymour on that ques-
tion; that one of :Greriey's letters-7which deponent recognized by what
he knows of Greeley's hand-writing
and by the Tribune heading, this let-
ter being an answer to a letter Car-
miehael asking his views on the Con-
kdentepension question—expressed
the views of Mn Greeley as favorable
to the passage of a law providing
that the General Government pay
pensions to Southern disabled sol-
diers, although ho (Greeley) doubted
whether Congress would pass such a
bill; that deponent read the letter
carefully and this was its true ex-
pression and meaning, and it was
freely discussed between Carmichael
and deponent; that this defter was
according to deponent's best -reccol7lection, dated in August, or early in
September, 1871; deponent saw a
lettjr from Horatio Seymour 'on the
same subjt_ct at ahrnt the same time;
Mr. Seymour expeez-_:eAl himself in
opposition to making the pension an
issue then; that „deponent also saw
another letter of Horace Greeley ad-
dressed ,to Carmichael, in which
Greeley invited Carmichael to call on
him in New York to talk over politi-
cal issues that had been broached
between them; and a separate part
of that letter,which deponent did not
have opportunity of reading careful-
ly, expressed, as deponent casually
noticed, and was distinctly informed
by Carmichael, the 110:::,-ibility that
Greeley would accept the nomination
for Preiilent if the nomination were
tendered to him iu 1872; that Car-
mitehael was absent from Otsego
shortly eberrafd, end received from-
Greeley, ft 4 Carmichael distiee4l-

-pusitavu conseut to LW the
Democratic candidate for President

igwta
OLD Ma COZ33LOOZ OODO 701 QRA!IT

I do not know meth about fanning.
According to chemical acknoit,

A,ndaci mypotatoes and corn
Nast take chanceswithout snob appliance.'

I plow deepand plant inrotation.
And raim aheap more than I want ;

I am not illcontent with tbo country,
And not lR disposed toteud•(irant.

I &mit knoir much ofcoarontions,
And im'er made a speech in my life

I never went'nruch ona caucus,
Normixed in political strife. ,

Bat eft was ones spottier,
Or of was muchon thechant,

rdhollera stare Am the Union, -

And speak $ good word for old Grant.

I don'tknow much of finance,
Ihate to beamid asa debtor,

AM when I owe, money. I think
The sooner Wspaid, why, thebetter.

AM tone Grant's been boss of the nation
Its bills have been reglarly met ;

He's lightening the load of taxation
And paying thenational debt.

I do not know much about figbtle—
My cottons don't that way incline ;

But when it comes down to a scrimmage,
He never was best on that line.

When treasonryas threstenin' to swamp us,
- 'Twits ho gave the thing its death blow,

Awl AP 6a brought tel through the danger,
I ain't g•Ang back on him now ;

I do not pretend to know mach
About •' tariffs" and " balance of trade,"

But business )4 geneely
And pretty far profits is made ;

And In spite of the growlings of soreheads,
Berrieu Reform " and !deb rant,

rm well.:satislied with the country, •
And, by thunder, I'm going for Grant.

Vsuthwous.
THE WINE QUESTIONIN SOOIETY.
It is universally admitted among

sensible and candid people that
drunkenness is:the great curse of our
social and national life. It is not
characteristically. American, for the
same may be said with greater em-
phasis of the social and national life
of Great Britain; .but it is one of
those things about which there is no
dohbt. Cholera and small-pox bring
smaller, fatality, and almost infinite-
ly smaller sorrow. There are fathers
and mothers, and sisters and wives,
and innocent and wondering chil-
dren, within every circle that em-
braces a hundred lives, who grieve
to-day over some hopeless' victim of
the seductive destroyer. In the city
and in the country—North, East,
South and West—there are men and
women who cannot be trusted with
wine in their hands—men and wo-
men who arc conscious, too, that
they. are goinr, 'to destruction, and
who have ceased to fight an appetite
that has the power to transform eve-
ry soul every home it occupies
into a hell. Oh, the wild prayers
for help that go up from a hundred
thousand despairing slaves of strong
drink to-day ! Oh, the shame, the
disappointment, the fear, the disgust,
the awful pity, the mad protests that
rise from a hundred thousand homes!
And still the smoke of the everlast-
ing torment rises, and still we dis-
cuss the " wine question," and the
" grape culture," and live on as if we
had no share in the responsibility
for so much sin and shame and suf-
fering.

Society bids us furnish wine at our
feasts,. and we ,furnish it just as gen-
erously as if we did not know that a
certain percentage of all the men who
drink it will die miserable drunkards,
and inflict lives of pitiful suffering
upon those who are closely associat-
ed with them. There are literally
hundreds of thousands of people in
polite life in America who would not
darn to give a dinner, or a party,
without wine, notwithstanding the
fact that in many instances they can
select the very guests who will drink
too much on every occasion that
gives them an opportunity. There
are old men and women who invite
young men to their feasts, whom
they know cannot drink the wine
they propose to furnish without dan-
ger to themselves and disgrace to
their companions and friends. They'
do this sadly, often, but under the
compulsions of social usage. Now,
we understand the power of this in-
fluence ; and every sensitive Man
must feel it keenly. Wino has stood
so longas an emblem and represent-
ative of good cheer and generous
hospitality, that it seems stingy to
shut it away from our festivities, and
deny it to our guests. Then again
it is so generally offered at the tables
of our friends, and it is so difficult,
apparently, for those who are accus-
tomed to it to make a dinner with-
out it, that we hesitate to offer water
to them. It has a niggardly--almost
an unfriendly seeming.; yet what
shall a man do who wishes to throw
what influence ho has on the side of
temperance ?

The question, is nok new. It' has
been up' for an answer every year
an ()Very moment since men thought
or Walked about temperance at all.
We know of but one answer to. make
to it. A man cannot, without stulti-
fying and morally debasing himself,
tight in public that which he tole-
rates in private. We have heard of
such things as writing temperance
addresses with a demijohn under the

table; and society has learned by
heart the old talk against drinking
too much—" the excess of the thing,
you know "—by those who have the
power of drinking a little, but who
would sooner part with their right
eye than with that little. A man
who talks temperance with a wine
glass in his hand is simply trying, to
brace himself so that he can hold. it
without shame. We do not deny
that many men have self-control, or
that they can drink wine through
life without suffering, to themselves
or others. It may seem hard that
they should bo deprived of a comfort
or a pleasure because others are less
fortunate in their temperament or
their power of will. But the ques-
tion ib whether a man is wiring to
sell his power to do good to a great
multitude for a glass Of wine at din-
ner. That is the nr,••," •-- •
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in 1872. if the < <,

•

• n were giv-
en to him. The date of this letter
was in October, 187 U that Carmich-
ael endeavored to induee deponent
to consent<63 athoca paying pen-
sions to Southern is meas-
ure of conciliation between North
and South, and to su Mr. Gree-
ley for the Presiden • ; that it wasfully undeirtood een deponeht
and Carmichael that a reeley was to
be pressed for the. Diniocratio noiii-
nomination ; that deponentregarded
<Carmichael as a Candid Arian. who
treated these subject" with the ute<
most seriousness; and that deponent
is fully eonvineedthathis comspond-
ence and interviews. ind theirmean-
ings and results, were *scribed by
him honestlyandfaithfully.

0. S. Ohm-Iris;
Sworn before me this 17th day of

July, 187/.:
Id. CAsvzi, NOtary

Other affidavits in eonfirmation.of
the above, which will drag into this
conspirey the names of prominent
Democrats North and South, will be
given to the public ve • shortly. .

[For the Rwoltrro.)
LETTER FROM 308T0N.-,

' ilciezqx, Jaly 22,'1811
Ma. Eurron ::, Boston has ha 4 itsjubilee, and it is 0W , thing of lhe

past and can
32

be read of in history.
This is a -subject Of which Boston can
well be proud—not the jubilee,1 but
the fact that it only lives in history.
Financially, itwas not a success- as
anticipated, and the committee feel
rather sore, particularly, when they
put their hands in their pockets and
find a copy of the guaranty fund as
printed, with their nrunes thereon
affixed. -Boston is to-day full of beg-gare. The commiktec above mention-
ed are begging for more time and
more money, while the poptdace in
general are benging far more air,
more rain, more ice, and more every-
thing that is cool and to be had with
little effort, except flies, Flies are
about the, coolest of anything withwhich we come in. contact • they ate
like our choice corns, bound tO stick,
and although we bestir ourselives and
think we are well rid9f -them, they
immediately return and the, battle-continues till we are exusted, and
succumb; leaving them' quiet pos-
session. But their reign is short, al-
though tlAey got along swimmingly
till -they conquered us. Swimming
won't save them now, for no sooner
do they alight on our feces than they
aro caught up by the rivulets , of-
sweat, and rapidly swept away to—-
where ? Never mind ; tut berry pies
are selling cheap, and we hope to be 1rid of all the flies before the first -of
the next New Year.

To say that the heat is' 'oppressive
here, would not be mentioning the
subject at all. Why, even the mer-
cnry in our looking-glass has become
a liquid, and milk--even city milk—-
won't keep. - Notice those young la-
dies stealing into the back streets tcyl
geta place where 'they can empty
the water from their slices withoutbeing seen; while the men go steadi-
ly but slowly along with a snetion 1pump in each boot—everybod*,...with
a fan in each hand and IheacV tuicov- 1
ered, wishing that either theyor Bos-
ton were some where else./ Fires re-
fuse to die out, and even/the weath-
erianes, after being (Inlet for some
-two weeks, have begun to whistle
for a breeze. Heard to.day of amen
who uttered fifteen wlrds without
stopping, and Iput his name down
as a hero. He/was 'ad, or he
couldn't have -done it. Everything
smokes, it is 'so hot. The streets
smoke, the sidewalks sraoke, the men,
smoke, and. even in the evening the'
street-lamps smoke,- and to-day I,
find my stove has caught the conta-
gion.

• I -

Boston is a hot place, and probe-

blylsliwill betillthe nextlection, and
perhaps after, if Victoria Woodhull
comes in President o-day. for
wantrof a ilittle air, t 'to Hull,
down the Harbor. Hull has almost
twenty voters—could n4, of course,
see them alitione day, lint am as-
sured that Victoria won't get 'the
Hall, and es goes Hull Co goes the
United States. Being ! obliged to
floe from the heat tar awhile, I shall
visit your section of the country in a
few days. Yours truly,

U. P. FRIEND,
~„. (

A IIAnn Tlll£ roa Semior Us.—l
should like to live in al community
where every man's face would repre-
sent his idea of himself. I Even as. it
is, there is not a countenance in the
wide world so homely that its owner
does not find in,it a -place unseen
by others... It is this consciousness
of at least an aPproach,toward the.beloved ideal that- make 4 ugly folks
quite as much. given tio throwing
sheep's eyes at themselVes in mir-
rem AS handsome. peoplel are. Pho-
tographic albums abundantly record
this pathetic striving . after ideals—,
shown in every ease *he're ,the artist
has pot posed and retouChed subject
and negative out of all i dividnality-
and expression..

But it is.not merely at the photo-
grapher's that people endeavor to

111unpreas,"upon others the e own con-
ception 'of themselv s. We .go
through life trying -to . c i it. And
oh, what a har,l .!it.,e, some of us
have ! Tl-'.•,!. , a man ivith a brain
tbit ' . 1, -oroad and,towring, and a
narrowing forehead, at an angle of
forty-five degrees- ; imagme another

;11with a Wellington heart . (.1 a turn-
up nose, or a girl *hos i ca of her-
self is something like -rs..Brown,
ing,. and .who stands six cet in her
stockings: A youth of My ibelnain-

ftance, who affects the all appearance of
a rake, is 'miserably. b filed by a
goodly stile of. corn entmee ; to
judgefroze his face one imight sup-
pose that he had attended therecent
' American Derby' for thi:.pnrpose,o.iittributingtracts.

You apprehend-at one[
accounts fora greatman;
life that seem ludicrous i
face. The. clustering
shrinking ways,for insta

ylarge oung led:: above

fr.would not seem at all i
rorill we behol • e girlpears to hersel .-771,7 of,
Serihwy's eor A;,:ri-1

how this
y things in
pn the snr-
'curls and
ice, of the
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mentieneil
Lcongruo:da
as she ap-
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ATSIDERY.
Having been about two months in

the Eastern States and New York
recently, I prepared to give my
opinion that the New England elec-
toral vote will be as formerly, nnani-
-mottsly-for theRepublican nominees.
New Hampshire and Connecticut
were the only -really doubtful States. .
The nomination of Henry Wilson.
will add much to Grant's strength;
Mr. Wilson' being a man of great
popularity and influence, and of un-
doubted integrity. . His attaching
himself to the fortunes of Gen. Grait
shows his estimate of the strength of
the cause, and recommends Grant to
thousands whose trust in 'Wilson is
unbounded.

The few Republicans] I heard of,
who support Greeley, were almost
wholly men who had been soured by
the refusal of offices to themselves or
friends, or who had in some way
been disappointed in their aspira- .
tions.As a general thing, ,the lots
of such men is more than made up
by those who look at the matter in a
proper light. In the circle of my, as-
sociations, lam told of but , two of

,the rank ank file who were Greeley
men—and on inquiringof them per-
sonally,4found both ,:of them were •
misrepresented.-One was a most
radically Radical Gra& man,and the
otherpore conservative ; disapprov-
ed some of Granqi•acts, but seemed
to have no hopes whatever of any-
thing better from Mr. Greeley, who
must be under the controlof-his new-
ly made friends, and electors, the -
Democracy. •

The farmers especially,are stubble.
Few of them have any ambition, and
only desire good government;wheth-
er the Conkling or the *Fenton fac-
tion get the most offices they care
not. -The redaction of salaries .and
perquisites so that .offices will not be
s'o eagerly sought after, is their rein-/
edy for .the office-hunting mani#.Whether this or that man, or this or
that "ring" carry off the prizes, ?ii of
no general

'

iconsequence if they are
faithful officers.

The record of Sumner's personal
dislike leaks out on Senator/Carpen-
ter's speech. A mind like Sumner's
is apt to be imperial in it's demands.
He it was, who put this; up to
claim '" consequential damages,"
which have been authoritatively pro-
nounced untenable: , He insisted;
upon certain appointments from the'
President. He met a man as deter-
mined and as imperial in his way as
Sumner in his,/ Hence arose the dif-
ficulty Ivhich /has placed those two
greatmen milt on speaking terms,find
made it advisable to elect another
man on ithe committee which hal
most confidential, personal relations '
With the President. V, ith Mr. Sum
ner'snntipathies, and unwise exhibi-
tions of them he -should neither de-
sirAnor expect any intercourse with
the President, who remains calm as

summer's morning, and does not
humble the world with a mere per-
sonal matter. .-In Massachusetts, I
find they love and honor Charles
Sumner for his many past services
and great knowledge—and yet the
impression is'pretty general that, if
not wrono• in the outset he has be-*
come already at fault at.present.

Has Greeley captured the Democ-
racy? • or have they captured him ?

Did Jonah swallow the whale ? on
did the whale swallow Jonah? These
conundrums are agitating the public
mind somewhat. - Either way, it is
the most shamelesspolitical coalition
our history has to show.. For men
go utterly and so long •opposed on
principles, to drop those, principles
and rush into each -other's arms for
the sake of the spoils,- show a most
despertiO,love. of office on both sides.

Tb#Main difference of principles-:--
accepting their platforin as-sincere—-
between the Republicans and Demo-
crats is on the Ku-klux question.
The Republicans hold it to be the.
-highest duty of the General Govern-
ment, to secure to the poorest and
and most humble citizen all his
rights—provided, the local or State
Government fella to do so. Up to
within six months, Mr. Greeley was
the most strenuous advocate of this
principle. He now takes the back'
track. He now argues with the Nul-
lifiers of Jackson's dap and with the
Rebels of our day that each State is
sovereignin all domestic:affairs, and
that the Nation has no right to in-
terferewith any'violation of common
or statute. laws. They would there-
fore allow the Ku-klux-klans to re-
new their devilish schemes, and if
the Rebels in power in the States
did nothing to protect the Unionists,
the latter must suffer hopelessly, for
Congress cannot protect them. This
is the old States rights scheme new-
ly .applied—the old heresy on which
they began the war, enddrsed by H.
G.—the very manner in which the
Rebels might begin to resurrect slav-
ery as they did when encouraged by
Andrew Johnson's treason—the very
way in which the Rebellion could. he
again commenced. To stopRebellion,
11. G. would be as feeble and as we-
manish as Aunt Sally Buchanan was.
-To ensure the re-,election of our

President—who would do more to
prevent 11,,bellion and preserve peace
than a thousand Greeleys would—-
we'rnast ha've the last vote polled in
Bradford county and in Pennsylva-
nia. The voice of Pennsylvani ji is
always potential. _lset that "voice be
in no dangerof any uncertainty. • In
some counties, factions have created
some disturbances which will require
a fall united vote, elsewhere to carry
the October election. Our best,
strongest men should be put upon
oar local tickets. No excitement
perhaps, is. nceessary.:,-but a deter-
mination on the part of evey Repub-
lican, to be.at home on, the_ second
Tuesday of October, shculd be put.
into execution in every county.

We are waiting with some cariosi-
ty, to see what kind of a game Col-
Piollet will get up next fall, to try to
divide tho Republican hosts. - lie has
tried so teeny with such ill success,
that it 'eight reaßy be supposed he
could not get another Republican to.
lend himself to be used as his tool.,
The Repuidican party has in history,
proved itself the "reform party," and
(as Fred Douglass said,) all roads
put of the Republican ,party lead to,out

Drnocratie camp. All . reform
shoilld be sought, within thy lines of

thopitl. ,_-016000ViiikerySt*
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nresz-Ohioone year, New York two'.
year; our. State-Senate one year, are

=of this -tatil y; And
ember that Tweed and

alktheTamzmny -iogatinmiitt= the
Greekly:tnevenwmt, and mai of their

e YVlktr UlAnrery4nint slow
pnbliam Domoomt2lee the man
who did not ask the Prondeney—tr.g. Gtraut.

As far as 'my olmervation extends.
the.Dem;,macy will loss two or three
votes they - will= gain one -in

*their absurd "card" of as.'g
at their head as a bell-we to
lead Bopulicans. They too in-
telligent to be misled ,by and' Andy
Johnson or a Homee Greeley into
thelianks where the ex-Rebelsfind -si
natural home. • W.

,

HOW IT IS DONE.
Scenein alibrary—gentleman busy

writing—Ai d enters.
" Father, give me ft penny."
"Haven't got any----don't bother

me."
"Bat, father, I wantSom-

ething partioular.!" , •
" you haven' cot ono about

me."
'-' "I mast have it, you promised me
one."

•" I didrio thing—l.ion% give.
yon any Mora;-sosei3iiie ..6,70 U spendtoo-.
many. It's air won't' give,
it to you, so.go away.' '

__Child beg= towhimper, "I. thislAt
yon utight give me one, it's yell
mean.'

"Ng—go away—l won't do/it, so
there's an end of-it." /

Child cries, teases, - coaxee—father
gets out of patience, pats_phis hand
in his pocket, takes out silx:.nny and
throws it at ,the child. /There, take
it, and don't comeback— again to-
day."

Child smiles, looke shy, goes oat
conqUeror; -determined torenew the
struggle in the 'afternixm. with the
certainty oflikok(einite,

* *

Seense the'street—two boysplay-
ing— mother` opens the door and
calls 'to onAtof them, her own son.

" Joe,cime into the house, right
away."

,Joe pays no attention.
"Joe, do -you hear iae? If you

don'fr-come in right away; 1."11 -give
yon"a liCking."
floe smiles, and continues his play

7-1-11113 companion is alarmed for 'him,
And advises him to' obey. " You'll
-catch it-if you don't go; Joe."

" Oh, no, I won't ; she'always says
so, but never does. I ain't -afraid."

Mother goes. back' into the house
greatly put out, and thinkingherself
a martyr,to bad children.

That's the way, parents; Allow your
children by example that yon are
weak, undecided, untruthful, and.
they learn, aptly enough to despise
your authority and regard your word
as nothing. They graduate liars and
mockers, and the ,reaping of pont.
sowingwill .not Week-
ty. , 4;

BEAUTIFUL IRELAND.
We know, of course, that Ireland

:is called the " Emerald Isle," and the
color of the emerald 'is green ; but
,never bad it entered into our imagi-
nation that there was anywherelin
the world to be seen such verdure as
it charmed our to look uponin-
the rural districts of Ireland. r The
elopes, the knolls, the dells, fields Of
youog, 'grain, over which tho breezes _

creep like playful spirits of the beau-
tiful ; the pastures dotted with whitt,,sheep of the purest Wool ; the hill-
sides rising np into mist-shrouded
mountains, and all covered with
thick carpets of smooth, velvety
green. But Ireland should also be
called the Flowery Isle. There is
not a spot in Ireland, I believe,where
blessed nature can find an excuse for
putting a flower, but shehas,put one
—not only in the gardens and in the
meadows, but upon the very_ walls
and the crags of the sea, from the.
great rhododendrons down to the
smallest flower that modestly peeps
forth from_ its grassy cover. The
Irish furze sorichly yellow,covers all
places that might otherwise be bare
or barren ; the silk worm delights
everywhere, from thousands of trees,
to draw its web ofgold ; the 'bloom-
ing hawthorn, with the sweet-eocnt-
ed pink, and especially the white va-
riety, adorns the landscape and gar-
den ; wall flowers of every hue and
variety clamber to hide the harsh-
ness of the mural-supports ; •the bee-
tled cliffs of the North Sea are fring-
ed-and softened with lovely"flowers';
and if you kneel anywhere, almost,
on the yielding. velyet :carßet, you
Will find little, well nigh uivisible
flowerets—red, white, blue. and yel-
low—wrought into the very'woof and
texture. Ireland Ought to be called
the Beautiful Isle: The spirit of,the
beautiful hovers over and touches, to
living loveliness every point.—Thll
31411 Gazdte.

TII .E POETRY OF TILE TABLE.—In. the
first place, a starched .and smoothly -
ironed table-cloth—Which is neatly ,
folded- after every meal,- will_ look
well for several days. Then flowers
and fern's in flat. dishes„ .),,laskets„•or -
small vases,-or else a tiny nosegay
laid on every-.napkin.

The salt mustsbeliure and smooth.
'The butter should be monldedinto
criss-crossed -diamonds, yshells, or
globes, with the paddles made for
this purpose.

A few pretty dishes. will make the
plainestlable glow;—a small, bright=
colored platter for pickles, 'horse-
radish, or jellY; and butter-plates.
.representing, green leaves are also
very attractive.

A few pennies* worth of parsley or
cress,mingled with small scraps of
white paper 'daintily dipped, will
cause a- plain dish to assume the air
of aFrench entree. , Aplatter ofhash
may be of with an edging.
of toasted or fried bread :cut into
points .and a dish otmuttou chops
is much more impressive with the
bones stacked fis soldiers Stack theif
mins, forniinot .piramid in the cen-
ter,— each boric adorned with a frill-
of cut paper. A few slices of cut.

•lennuon,.mingled with sprigs ofpar-
sley- and slices of hard-boiled,eggs,
form a pretty garnish to Many dish-
es ;- and nothing could ~be more ap-
petizing than beef, veal,' mutton or
lamb made into mince-meat, . and
then pressed' into -form of a iine-
glas:;,.then fried in pork fat, with a
sprig Of green placed in -the top-of
each-little cope.- The basket of fruit
-7 peaches,- pears, grapes -or apples.
orranges and grapes with leaves and
flowers.. The. bowl of salad, should
be drnamented with the scarlet add
orgtge flowers of the tro.pwoluta,--7.
their piquant-- flavor adding zest to
the lettuce, with which they' -can be

for
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